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Motto: “Making a difference one rescue at a time.”

Toby the Snow Storm Cat
Toby came to us the night of the March 20th snowstorm in desperate need
of help. Although he looked horrible, the real problem is his teeth. He has a
major oral infection. He was also matted and covered in feces. The vet
started pain meds and antibiotics immediately. Toby was bathed and dematted as soon as his health allowed. This guy is in for a long road back to
health. He will need major dental treatment. This is when Toby will need
some financial help.
Cause 4 Paws tries to never say “No” to a cat or kitten in need. However,
at times, when there is an extreme situation, we need to ask for help. We
can't turn a kitten or cat away just because the vet bill may be one thousand
dollars or more. We have had cats, similar to Toby, several times a year
where things like a broken leg require surgery or where severe teeth and
gum issues could lead to even more serious infection. Unfortunately, cats
like Toby come to us once things have progressed to a serious state. We
have to scramble to get things going in the right direction and worry about
the cost later.
If you have a heart for helping a cat that has not had the care it deserves,
please consider donating to the “Toby the snowstorm cat” fund.

After seeing a heart specialist, Toby has a normal heart rate & rhythm & a
grade 2 out of 6 murmur. His echocardiogram shows that he does have a
heart condition called Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy, which means he has
mild to moderate thickening of his left ventricle (bottom pumping chamber).
The right side of his heart is normal. No heart medicine at this time and we
can go forward with his mouth surgery. We will be making an appointment
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for his teeth removal as soon as possible. Please pray for sweet Toby.

Happy Tails
Macy Grey (formerly Carly) has taken quite well to her new home. She's almost tripled in size
since January and has a clean bill of health. She's absolutely fearless and so feisty. She loves
to play with all of her toys and has an affinity for anything with feathers. In her spare time, she
is working on her cat modeling skills, as she is so very photogenic -- Meghan

“The Princess of Meowtown”

We brought home Theodore (aka Carson)
Saturday and he is doing so well! He is very
playful, cuddly, and friendly and loves
snuggling and purrs every time we pet him.
We are so thankful for Cause 4 Paws and all
you do! You blessed us with our sweet cat,
Gregory, 2 years ago and now we are so
happy to add Teddy our family!
--Charity

Macy only sleeps in soft places.

Millie is the sweetest. She hasn't
stopped purring yet!
--Emily
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Cats sleep, anywhere,
Any table, any chair
Top of piano, window-ledge,
In the middle, on the edge,
Open drawer, empty shoe,
Anybody's lap will do,
Fitted in a cardboard box,
In the cupboard, with your
frocksAnywhere! They don't care!
Cats sleep anywhere.
Elanor Farjeon (1881-1965)

Zay is the perfect
kitten. He is sweet,
loveable, cuddly, and
never causes trouble.
Zay has FIV. When
we found him we
thought he tested
positive because he
had his Mom’s
Antibodies for FIV.
Now he is almost a
year old and still tests
positive so he does
have FIV. Zay needs
a home. If you want a
sweet FIV companion
or want more info
about FIV in cats
please call us.

ZAY
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Happy Tails -- Creasy (formerly James) is full of energy. He
is so funny & has the best personality! He's huge & has a beautiful big
fluffy tail. The three children love the cat --Bronte McConnell family

Creasy
With
His
New
Best
Friend
Wyatt!

Adventures in Trapping

By Dave & Darlene Agsten

Hello, I adopted James from
C4P a few years ago. I also
have 2 other cats, Grace &
Vella, rescues who found me.
For years I have been using
Dr. Amy Olson, Lakewood
Animal Hospital in Locust
Grove for my cats. I have
always been very pleased
with service she provides, but
a few months ago she really
went above and beyond to
care for Vella during tooth
extraction surgery. I am
making a donation to C4P to
honor Dr. Amy Olson & thank
Cause 4 Paws for all you do.
- Beth Schroeder

For those of you who have not experienced this side of feline rescue, we thought we would share our
most recent adventure. It started so innocently with a call from the shelter about a man who’s cat had
kittens the day before. The shelter really doesn’t want newborns in their environment; they so easily
can get sick from all the other cats.
We called and scheduled a time to pick up the Mom and litter. Thinking they were in the house, we
went with the man who led us to the porch where the Mom was in the basket with her litter. When she
saw “strangers” she bolted off the porch and into the woods. The man did not understand because
she would let him pet and hold her. She didn’t know us! She regarded us as the enemy!
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Adventures in Trapping, Continued….
We had a conversation about putting food in the carrier and when she goes in, to close the carrier.
But the man put the baby kittens in the carrier instead, while we went home to get the traps. When we
returned to the house she had moved two of the kittens.
We explained to him we couldn’t trap her now because we didn’t know where she put the babies and
figured she would come back to get the other three. We called to check at 9pm and the three kittens
where still in the basket. We quickly set out with bottles and KMR in hand to rescue these babies. By
the time we arrived she had taken one more kitten. The two remaining kittens hadn’t eaten for about
10 hours. Thinking Mom might not recover them in time, we took them and started feeding them
immediately. We cared for them over night and secured a nursing mom for them the next day.
Surprisingly, several days later the Mom cat moved her babies back to the basket on the porch. Later
that week we went with three traps to get the Mom cat. After the traps were set, we watched the Mom
circle the traps and the house. She would not go anywhere near her babies. Seeing another cat about
to go into a trap across the yard, Mom went over to investigate. Apparently she said something to the
cat that was halfway into the trap and he backed out. Mom then rubbed her face against the door and
tripped the trap. The two cats ran off together and the last laugh was on us. We reset the traps.
We then moved the traps out into the yard so Mom could come back and feed her babies. By the end
of the day we caught two males that were taken to the vet for shots and neuters. A week later we
would try to trap her again.
On the advice of several friends, we baited the traps with fried chicken (warm, greasy & smelly). We
had success trapping the other female in 15 minutes this time but not Mom. After a trip to the vet with
that female we came back to check the traps. Ah! We finally got Mom! We took the babies with us
and all went to the vet. At 5 pm the vet called us to say all was well. Mom tested Negative FIV/FLUK
and she was nursing the kittens! We were so happy!
But not so fast, at 7:15pm the man called and said the Mom cat was still at his house and she was
looking for her kittens. We were confused! We were told 2 Males & 2 Females….one with babies.
We told him we trapped Mom and she was nursing the kittens. He said, His Mom Cat was standing
there looking at him!
We loaded the traps and headed for his house. Since the vet was already closed, there was nothing
we could do about the Mom we trapped earlier. She had other kittens somewhere else around his
house. At 8pm we set two traps baited with chicken, one on the porch with the kitten’s blanket
wrapped around it and hope for the best. After three hours we came back, and prayed had caught the
Mom cat.
One trap contained the black & white Male that we had neutered last week. He really loved that
chicken. We carefully walked up to the porch. Peeking under the kitten’s blanket we saw “The MOM”
in the trap! WOW! Finally! 11:30pm!
We rushed home to get to bed as soon as possible. We had to be back when the vet opened at 8am
to switch the Mom cats. Apparently the wrong Mom was happy with her new babies and got a little
testy when she was taken away from them. We went back to the yard where she was trapped and
released her at 9am. She ran up the hill like she was on a mission, hopefully to feed her own babies.
Since our Mom was so stressed out, we fed her kittens. After a couple of hours we heard she started
nursing her babies again. The next day we reunited her with the first two babies. You just never know
what the outcome will be when you go to trap cats!
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A Beautiful Pair of
Persian Sisters
4 ½ years old

Looking for Forever Homes
Daisy

Daisy has 2 blue eyes
and is deaf
Lily has 1 blue and
1 gold eye and hears
They must stay
together as they have
always had each other
through thick & thin
Must be groomed
regularly & combed
daily.

Lily
Celeste
1 year old
a long haired
black beauty
Shy but wants
to be loved

Ella
1 ½ years old
Walks with a
limp –healed
injured foot.
Ella should not
be adopted to
family with
small kids or
lots of animals
to protect her.

Celeste

Ella
April
1 year old
Beautiful, a little
shy at first, loves
other kittens and
cats.
Once she knows
you, April will be
a great pet.

April

April
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Since we went to press in December, through March, Cause 4 Paws has received donations from the following
generous persons. These donations include items for our yard sales and craft fairs, cat and kitten food, supplies
and monetary donations. Some of you gave us all four! You make it possible for us to continue our work to help
the homeless and helpless. We believe our calling is to rescue, rehabilitate and find “forever” homes for
homeless kittens and cats. If we have missed anyone at all for your generous donations, please accept on our
behalf a great big THANK YOU and let us know so that we can list you in our next issue! We are deeply
grateful and truly humbled. You keep this rescue mission going!
Darlene & Dave Agsten
Susanne Breckenridge
Viveca Berry
Helga Birdsong
Joseph & Cathy Brennan
Sharon Brown
Laura Brochu
John & Mary Claya
Connie Colvin
Randy & Ursolina Creel
Suzanne Cruser
Allie & Anne Felder
Suzanne Cruser
Allie & Anne Felder
First Energy Service Company
Louise Fletcher
Juanita O. Gallahan
Helen Gardis
Barbara Jean Gayle
Marie Gordon
Hollis Hansen
Scott Hazen, The Car Doctor

Jennifer Howard
Betty Howell
Holly Hubbell
Audrey Hutchison
Jodi Jameson
Patricia Jurta
Ginger Kresbbeks
Junel Landram
Michelle Layne
Hannah Lewis
Susan Light
Paul & Louise Marahrens
Kathryn Martin
Sandra Michutka
Elaine Miletta
Billie O’Neil
Kathy Padgett
Gina Ralph
Diane Reddy
Bill Reighard
Mr. & Mrs. John Rowley
Louise Rucker

Josef Rukus
John & Ann Sawyer
Beth Schroeder
Nancy Scott
Michael Scruggs
Beth Skourtis
Jack & Barbara Spadaro
Wayne Symonds
Benny & Nancy Taylor
Gayle Taylor
Jim & Patrice Waits
John & Ann Walker
Mary Walker
Linda Weeks
Ted & Audrey Wessel
Cliff & Mary Kay Wilks
Ronald Witkowski
Willian Witter
Donald Wright
Darlene Young
Lisanne Zabka
Marcia Zagaruyka

IN MEMORIAM
 Cause 4 Paws Members’ beloved animals who have passed away in recently. Cliff & Mary Kay Wilks

 Our beloved Kimmie Kat who blessed us for many years. Jack & Barbara Spadaro
 In memory of Dolly my cat. Bill Reighard
 In memory of Jasper, Bailey and Jack my kitties. Diane S. Reddy
Our sympathy and condolences are extended to the above, but we firmly believe that we shall see these loved
pets again in a better world.

IN HONOR OF
 In honor of our loved kitties, Tiggy & Squeaky. Randy & Ursolina Creel
 In honor of my cat Teddy Roosevelt Howard who found his way into our hearts in September 2012. We
love him dearly. Jennifer B. Howard
 In honor of Dr. Amy Olson, Lakewood Animal Hospital for all she does. Beth Schroeder
 For Toby donated by Mr. & Mrs, William J. Witter
If you have anybody, human or animal, that you wish to honor (living) or memorialize (deceased), please let us
know & accompany your nominees with a minimum donation of $5.00 each; we will list them in “Paw Prints”.
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P.O. Box 301
Locust Grove, VA 22508
(540) 972-4960
President – Dave Agsten
Vice President – Darlene Agsten
Treasurer – Lois Miller
Correspondence Secretary – Marcia King
Publicity/Fundraising – Mary Kay Wilks
Face book Address: cause4paws Locust Grove VA
Email address: cause_4_paws@yahoo.com
Website: www.cause4pawslocustgrove.com

Mission: To provide care and comfort for homeless and unwanted animals through use of foster homes, feeding
stations, and veterinary care; to find permanent homes for these unfortunates through adoption; and to reduce
or eliminate future numbers of such animals through a neuter and spay program.

Cause 4 Paws Donation Form
As you probably know, Cause 4 Paws survives on donations and money provided through our fund
raisers. If you would like to donate to Cause 4 Paws, please complete the form below and together with
your check mail it to P.O. Box 301, Locust Grove, VA 22508.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Name
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address
_____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Area code)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount
Cause 4 Paws is a 501(c)(3) charity recognized under Internal Revenue regulations. Cause 4 Paws is
also in compliance with the Virginia Solicitation of Contributions Law, Section 57-49. A copy of our
financial statement may be obtained from the Commonwealth of Virginia, Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, Division of Consumer Protection, Office of Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box 1163,
Richmond, Virginia 23218; Telephone 800-552-9963 or 804-786-2042
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